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1.八配位锕系和镧系金属羰基化合物 M(CO)8q(q=0,+1; M=U, Pa, Th, Nd, Pr,
Ce)的基态均为立方或准立方结构，其中心金属原子取 fd3sp3杂化且因配位而发
生从最外围的 ns到次内层的(n-1)d或(n-2)f层的价层电子重排, 因而其中心金属
的导出电子组态分别为：U(CO)8q和 Nd(CO)8q ~5f36d3-q、Pa(CO)8q ~5f36d2-q、


























Metal carbonyls, a unique class of inorganic that exhibits diverse applications in
organic chemistry, e.g., either as catalysts or catalyst precursors in homogeneous
catalysis or as precursors for the preparation of other organometallic complexes, have
attracted continuous and extensive interest ever since their discovery. Yet, little
attention has been paid to such heavy-metal carbonyls as lanthanide or actinide
carbonyls. In the present work, a series of eight-coordinate homoleptic early-actinide
and lanthanide carbonyls as well as gold carbonyls, which are subject to considerable
relativistic effects, have been investigated computationally using density functional
theory (DFT). The following remarks can be extracted from the computational results.
1. The ground states of eight-coordinate homoleptic early-actinide and lanthanide
carbonyls M(CO)8q (q=0, +1; M= U, Pa,Th, Ce, Pr and Nd) prefer cubic (Oh) or nearly
cubic structures with their central metal atom adopting fd3sp3 hybridization and
rearrangements of metal valence electrons from the outmost ns shell to the inner
(n-1)d shell or even to (n-2)f shell (in the case of Pa(CO)8). Accordingly, the derived
valence-shell electronic configuration (pattern of electron-occupation on the
unhybridized valence AO  s) of metal atom in their ground states is 5f36d3-q for
U(CO)8q and Nd(CO)8q, 5f36d2-q for Pa(CO)8q, 5f06d4-q for Th(CO)8q, 4f25d3-q for
Pr(CO)8q, and 4f15d3-q for Ce(CO)8q (q=0, +1). For the neutral M(CO)8 complexes, the
M-CO bond order and bond dissociation energies have been computed, indicating
these compounds are viable. The IR spectra and ionization potentials of these
compounds have also computed.
2. A series of magic-number Au/C/O ternary clusters disclosed by mass spectral
experiments have been studied computationally. We found that the magic-number
clusters, i.e., [Au(CO)2]+, OCC(AuCO)2 and [OCC(AuCO)3]+, are structurally and
electronically analogous to [HCO]+, OCCH2 and [OCCH3]+. Such structural analogy















new example of ligand-assisted gold-hydrogen analogy, in addition to PR3-assisted
gold-hydrogen analogy that has been widely exploited in the synthesis of
Au-containing inorganic complexes.
Keywords ： Metal carbonyl, Quantum chemical computation, Actinide and























































Figure 1-2. The schematic diagram showing how charge transfer in metal carbonyls











































羰 基 振 动 频 率 位 移 的 方 向 和 大 小 通 常 可 以 用 上 面 提 到 的









































































Figure 1-3. The ratio of relativistic (<r>R) and nonrelativistic (<r>NR) 6s-shell radii in
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